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The La Honda Voice
La Honda Creek Open Space Now Open! 
by Denis Shaw 

A walk up Sears 

Ranch Road will 

reveal many recent 

changes. The new 

school classrooms 

have been 

assembled and are 

getting their 

finishing touches - a 

remarkably fast project in normal “La Honda Time.” 

     And further up the hill is the new entrance to the 

La Honda Creek Open Space Preserve, including an 

asphalt parking lot for 20 cars, restrooms and 

interpretive signs. 

     After many years of ranching, mainly by 5 

generations of the Driscoll family, a 30 year plan was 

developed in 2012 that is turning the 6,142 acres of 

working ranch land, grassland, and forests into 30 

miles of trails. 

     The land was originally a Mexican land grant in 

the 1830s, part of Rancho San Gregorio. It became 

the beginnings of a preserve in 1984 with the initial 

purchase of only 255 of the acres. But in 2006 with 

the purchase of the Driscoll Ranch and its 3,681 

acres, originally zoned for individual homes and 

ranchettes, it became the La Honda Creek Open 

Space Preserve. Finally, in June 2014, the Measure 

AA bond act, provided working funds to enact the 

Master Plan of 2012. (continued on page 2) 

La Honda Message Board Moved 
 Just a note: The La Honda Message 

Board has been moved from a Yahoo to 

Google server. The Yahoo messages will remain as 

an archive for now. Thank you to Joe Cottonwood 

and Tom Dodd for managing this site!  Members can 

sign up for the new Google message board at https:// 

groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/lahondadigest  

 

Remember Christmas Trees to benefit 

the La Honda Elementary School are 

only for sale at Alice’s until 12/23 

 

 

 

Landslide Preparedness 

From Kathleen Moazed 

After the first rains 

of the season, folks 

are looking at our 

hills, remembering 

what happened to 

upper Cuesta 

during last winter’s 

deluges and 

thinking about the threat from future landslides in our 

area. To help all of us better understand what 

presents a real danger and what to do about it before 

the rains hit, the U.S. Geological Survey has prepared 

some very useful information on landslide warning 

signs and what we can all do to mitigate the 

possibility of landslides on our own properties.  For 

more information, including what to do if you suspect 

imminent landslide danger, what to do after a 

landslide and where to go for even more information, 

go to https://landslides.usgs.gov/learn/prepare.php. 

(continued on page 3) 
 

 

Puente Events and 

Activities 
Zumba classes are at Pescadero Elementary School 

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6-7pm. Party yourself 

into shape! 
Ballet Folklorico Pilot Program every Wednesday 

at Pescadero Elementary.  

4:30-5:15pm- Children between Kinder - 1st Grade 

5:15-6:00pm- Children 2nd Grade- 5th Grade 

6:00-7:00pm- Middle school to Adult class 

at Pescadero Elementary Multi-Purpose Room - 

Contact Lina Mira 650-262-7080 

La Sala Sunday evenings at Pescadero 

Community Church 4-6pm. - Community meal and 

space for community building. Primarily for 

agricultural workers on the South Coast. Contact Ben 

Ranz at branz@mypuente.org for more information. 

(additional events continued on page 2) 

    December 2017 - Always Free! 

https://landslides.usgs.gov/learn/prepare.php
mailto:branz@mypuente.org
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LH Creek Open Space (continued from page 1) 

The opening day ceremony was held at the 

parking lot on Thursday, November 30, 2017. It 

occurred on a perfectly beautiful day, crisp and cool, 

bright with colorful skies powdered with clouds. 

Sandwiches and drinks were provided by our local La 

Honda Country Store. Remarks were made by the 

many agencies involved, including our own Cuesta 

board member, Mike Williams, who gave a perfect 

description of Cuesta La Honda and its history. Lots 

of applause is deserved for the years of planning and 

many hours required to make this open space a 

reality.  Also huge accolades to the late Rudy 

Driscoll Jr, and his contribution making sure this 

remaining open space will stay as space that will 

remain open to the public. 

         The new preserve will include lands for viable 

ranching, a cultural history, and natural environments 

for public education and low intensity recreation. 

Currently only the Harrington Creek Trail is 

open to hikers - sorry, no dogs or bikes. It is a 2.5 

mile hike up and 2.5 miles back down on a well-

constructed fire road that initially climbs slowly and 

then descends to Harrington Creek Bridge - a new 

and sturdy bridge as solid as a rock, spanning a 

steady flow of water in Harrington Creek. 

The road climbs up from the creek twisting and 

turning, and then it descends again before a very long 

steady, steep, rugged ascent to a grand vista that 

includes rolling hills all the way to the ocean. On a 

clear day, which it was opening day, waves could be 

seen crashing on San Gregorio Beach 6 miles away.  

The hike is a 9 out of 10 on the difficulty scale, 

but worth every bit of energy needed, just be sure to 

bring enough water. It will take approximately four 

hours. The descent to the Driscoll Ranch Events 

Center, located further down Route 84, is reserved 

for horses and a permit is required to park at that 

other end. I recommend you turn around here and 

head back. 

Hikers share the space with cattle, mostly high 

end, grass-fed Black Angus. Currently, there are 

some young calves there, curious and easily 

frightened. My taking their photo caused them to run 

and jump about, escaping to hide beside their moms. 

Their moms, however, were calm and contented. It is 

easy to let the cattle be, they are harmless. 

There are five gates along the way providing 

easy passage but required to be kept closed. Along 

the way, there are unnatural plantings of eucalyptus 

and a giant aloe cluster from a previous tenant, cattle 

corrals, and water storage tanks, but mostly just 

natural beauty and landscapes that will take you 

breath away. 

The views are spectacular. At this time of year, 

there is a green grass glow on the hills just beneath 

the silvery blonde remnants of last season’s grasses, 

thanks to the recent rains. Dark evergreen oaks accent 

the peaceful hills.  

High above, raptors soar and flocks of geese 

stream through the valley looking for water to rest on 

their migrating journey. The sound of turkeys can be 

heard in forested patches and deer abound. Coyote 

and cat scat are visible on the road ways. Wildlife is 

plentiful. 

The return views are equally spectacular, or 

even more so, with views of Cuesta nestled in the 

rolling hills, and Mindego and Langley Hills reaching 

for the sky along with Skyline Drive. 

By 2020, construction will connect new trails 

with the proposed Red Barn Entrance center and 

Allen Road in the upper Preserve. 

So far, Midpeninsula Regional Open Space has 

rehabilitated numerous stock ponds for watering the 

cattle, and providing a breeding space for the 

federally endangered California Red-Legged Frog. 

They have repaired and enhanced the ranch roads by 

preventing erosion and sediment runoff, and they 

have made an extensive effort to control some very 

invasive species of plants, including the purple star 

thistle. 

After such a long time being publicly owned, but 

closed to the public, it is finally open and free - free 

as the air and sun, to be enjoyed. Go, take a hike.  
 

Puente Events and Activities (from page 1) 

Caregiver Connection continues Tuesday mornings 

from 10am-noon at the La Honda Puente office. 

Gather with community parents and caregivers for 

discussion, arts & crafts, kids music and special 

presentations. Contact Samantha Warner at 

swarner@mypuente.org for more information. 

Community Posada in Pescadero Friday, December 

15th. Join our community holiday extravaganza in 

Pescadero as we recreate the holy family’s journey 

looking for refuge before the birth of Christ.  In 

addition to the live nativity procession there will be a 

joyous holiday celebration with tamales, Ballet 

Folklorico performances, and a visit from Santa!  All 

are welcome to come/celebrate this Xmas tradition. 

5:30pm – Pescadero Community Church (363 Stage 

Rd) - A brief introduction followed by the procession 

to the Pescadero IDES hall 

6:15pm – Begins at the IDES Hall – 2 Stage Rd 

Thursday, December 21st is the La Honda Puente 

December Open House. Please join us for an 

afternoon of casual conversation, hot drinks, and 

sweet treats from 2-4 pm at the La Honda Puente 

office. For more information call 747-0248, or email 

Samantha Warner at swarner@mypuente.org, or Dan 

Newitt at dnewitt@mypuente.org. 

 

mailto:swarner@mypuente.org
mailto:swarner@mypuente.org
mailto:dnewitt@mypuente.org
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Landslide Preparedness (continued from pg. 1) 

(List of) Landslide Warning Signs 

- Springs, seeps, or saturated ground in areas that 

have not typically been wet before. 

- New cracks or unusual bulges in the ground, street 

pavements or sidewalks. 

- Soil moving away from foundations. 

- Ancillary structures such as decks and patios tilting 

and/or moving relative to the main house. 

- Tilting or cracking of concrete floors/foundations. 

- Broken water lines and other underground utilities. 

- Leaning tele poles, trees, retaining walls, fences. 

- Offset fence lines. 

- Sunken or down-dropped road beds. 

- Rapid increase in creek water levels, possibly 

accompanied by increased turbidity (soil content). 

- Sudden decrease in creek water levels though rain is 

still falling or just recently stopped. 

- Sticking doors and windows, and visible open 

spaces indicating jambs and frames out of plumb. 

- A faint rumbling sound that increases in volume is 

noticeable as the landslide nears. 

- Unusual 

sounds, such as 

trees cracking 

or boulders 

knocking 

together, might 

indicate 

moving debris. 

 

Areas generally prone to landslide hazards 

- On existing old landslides & or at the base of 

slopes. 

- In or at the base of minor drainage hollows. 

- At the base or top of an old fill slope. 

- At the base or top of a steep cut slope. 

- Developed hillsides where leach field septic 

systems are used. 

Areas typically considered safe from landslides 

- On hard, non-jointed bedrock; not moved in past. 

- On relatively flat-lying areas away from sudden 

changes in slope angle. 

- At the top or along the nose of ridges, set back from 

the tops of slopes. 

What To Do Before a Landslide 

- Do not build near steep slopes, close to mountain 

edge s, near drainage ways, or natural erosion 

valleys. 

- Get a ground assessment of your property. 

-Contact local officials, state geological surveys or 

departments of natural resources, and university 

departments of geology. Landslides occur where they 

have before, and in identifiable hazard locations. Ask 

for information on landslides in your area, specific 

information on areas vulnerable to landslides, and 

request a professional referral for a very detailed site 

analysis of your property, and corrective measures 

you can take, if necessary. 

- Watch the patterns of storm-water drainage near 

your home, and note the places where runoff water 

converges, increasing flow in channels. These are 

areas to avoid during a storm. 

- Learn about the emergency-response and 

evacuation plans for your area. Develop your own 

emergency plan for your family or business. 

Minimize home hazards: 

- Have flexible pipe fittings installed to avoid gas or 

water leaks, as flexible fittings are more resistant to 

breakage (only the gas company or professionals 

should install gas fittings). 

- Plant ground cover on slopes/ build retaining walls. 

- In mudflow areas, build channels or deflection walls 

to direct the flow around buildings. Remember: If 

you build walls to divert debris flow and the flow 

lands on a neighbor's property, you may be liable for 

damages. 

What To Do During a Landslide 

- Stay alert and awake. Many debris-flow fatalities 

occur when people are sleeping. Listen to a NOAA 

Weather Radio or portable, battery-powered radio or 

television for warnings of intense rainfall. Be aware 

that intense, short bursts of rain may be particularly 

dangerous, especially after longer periods of heavy 

rainfall and damp weather. 

- If you are in areas susceptible to landslides and 

debris flows, consider leaving if it is safe to do so. 

Remember that driving during an intense storm can 

be hazardous. If you remain at home, move to a 

second story if possible. Staying out of the path of a 

landslide or debris flow saves lives. 

- Listen for any unusual sounds that might indicate 

moving debris, such as trees cracking or boulders 

knocking together. A trickle of flowing or falling 

mud or debris may precede larger landslides. Moving 

debris can flow quickly and without warning. 

- If you are near a stream or channel, be alert for any 

sudden increase or decrease in water flow and for a 

change from clear to muddy water. Such changes 

may indicate landslide activity upstream, so be 

prepared to move quickly. Don't delay! Save 

yourself, not your belongings. 

- Be especially alert when driving. Bridges may be 

washed out, and culverts overtopped. Do not cross 

flooding streams!! Turn Around, Don't Drown 

Embankments along roadsides are particularly 

susceptible to landslides. Watch the road for 

collapsed pavement, mud, fallen rocks, and other 

indications of possible debris flows. 

- Be aware that strong shaking from earthquakes can 

induce or intensify the effects of landslides. 
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The Three Muska-Cheers  
a story about La Honda by Christine Davison  

 

I was talking to a stranger at Applejacks when I 

looked down and saw the most beautiful thing I had 

ever seen.  It was a hand with tan, finely sculpted 

fingers. They were large and manly, a true art form 

with rings on every finger. I looked up and saw a tall, 

good-looking stranger with hair that touched the bar 

when he leaned over to kiss me on the cheek. 

  

“Tall Ken” from Kansas 

 

   "Hello Darlin" he said, 

" I saw your pretty little 

ass over there on that 

bench on Halloween!" 

My face turned a deep 

shade of red. "Tall Ken" 

was originally from 

Kansas.  He first moved 

to Los Angeles and then 

Silicon Valley in the 

1990s and worked as a high-powered, 

computer/consulting services manager. He was living 

in Santa Clara when I met him, and like many others, 

he would escape to La Honda every chance he could 

before becoming a La Honda resident. 

        Frank was standing next to him. I had met Frank 

before and remembered that he proudly called 

himself the "Token Mexican of La Honda."  Frank 

was in his 50s and he worked for Japan Airlines at 

SFO.  He was friendly and loved to laugh.  He had no 

recognizable accent, but his hair and skin were dark 

like someone from Mexico. Frank was a handsome 

man, married with grown children.  I think that he 

lived in the Bay Area his entire life, never Mexico? 

        Then I saw before me for the first time, the 

Mighty Bill Underwood!  Bill was an engineer.  He 

was smart and thoughtful and enjoyed long, detailed 

conversation.  His hair was a thick and blonde.  It 

was short now, but apparently it was longer than 

Ken's just a short time ago. Bill’s eyes were intense 

and he had a kind smile. His first words to me were, 

"So Chris, what brings you to La Honda?" This was 

not just a polite thing to say; it was a sincere 

question.  Bill was very genuine and a true pioneer of 

friendships. Some years later, after Norm was gone, 

Bill became my best friend in La Honda. 

        Norm was there too that night.  His home was at 

the far end of the bar, the same place where I met him 

that Tuesday afternoon in February.  From his 

vantage point, he could keep his eye on the door and 

acknowledge everyone who came and went. He never 

missed greeting a newcomer. Sometimes it was a 

loud and boisterous greeting, other times only a nod. 

Either way, entering Applejacks was serious 

business. Norm was drinking his regular drink called 

the "Norm." Everyone knew that it was a triple-shot 

vodka and 7up with no ice and served in a tall, 

chilled glass.  It was okay to order a "Norm" and 

even better to buy Norm a “Norm”, but it was not 

okay to sit in Norm's chair, ever! 

        The only time Norm left his perch was when he 

was on the dance floor. Norm loved to dance. That 

evening, he tried relentlessly to twirl me around in 

circles.  I was a pretty good dancer, but not with a 

partner. I never learned choreographed dance steps or 

how to dance, and most importantly to relax with 

another person.  Most of the time I just threw my 

arms in the air and moved to the sound of the music.  

It worked okay, but someday I would have to learn to 

dance for real.  

        Ken, Frank and Bill were best friends and they 

called themselves the Three Muska-Cheers!  They 

were often the life of the party at Applejacks.  At the 

perfect moment, the three would howl in unison like 

coyotes in the moonlight.  This was a beckon call to 

the dance floor or to the bar for a shot of Tequila.  

The Three Muska-Cheers had incredible energy and a 

mystical power that could incite a riot. Since AJs was 

mostly a peaceful place, once you got past Norm and 

made it through the gauntlet of curious regulars, this 

did not happen. It was all about having fun! 

Individually, Ken, Frank and Bill were very different 

but together they shared the inseparable bond of La 

Honda. Music was playing on the jukebox and the 

bar was hopping. The Three Muska-Cheers held their 

shot glasses high and howled, "All cheers, no tears!"  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas in Redwoods at YMCA Camp 

Jones Gulch – December 9th, 11-3pm 

Bring Your family, friends and loved ones to 

enjoy a holiday celebration full of family 

activities, a performance by the Hayward La 

Honda Music Camp, a delicious holiday 

buffet and special visit from Santa:  RSVP at 

https://www.ymcasf.org/christmas   

  
 

https://www.ymcasf.org/christmas
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Help the  

La Honda Voice 
Interested in writing 

or helping in other 

ways to keep this 

paper going? This 

paper has been 

created and published 

entirely by volunteers 

of the Community and 

printed by the 

generosity of Puente.   

Contact Bob 

Dougherty at 

voice@lahonda.com 

Also please contact 

Karen at the PO at 

747-0515 to help 

with the advertising  

 

 

 

Personal at-home or out-n-about lessons; group classes for 

all levels; small group outings combining; training, 

exercising & socializing; dog assisted therapy - for people 

and dogs; member of Assn of Pet Dog Trainers; member of 

Newfoundland Club of America & of California 

 

mailto:voice@lahonda.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 
The Country Market is open: 

Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm.  Get a pizza 

from noon until 7 pm. Want to order holiday meat? Order 

by December 15th - Can call to order at 747-9722. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

LEARNING STRATEGIES 

HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS  

IN-HOME TUTORING  

SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES 

 
READING/WRITING PROGRAMS, 

SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING, 

VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT 
ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP  

FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE 

 

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies 

phone/fax (650) 747-9651 

victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com 

www.creative-learning-strategies.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

mailto:victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
http://www.creative-learning-strategies.com/


 

                                                                                                                                                                                       

 

 

 

December 2017 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

  

  

   1  2   Slow Flow Yoga with 

Jamie, clubhouse, 9-10:30a 

San Gregorio Store: 11am-

5pm, TBA  

 

3        Second Harvest 

Food, OLR Church, 

12-1pm 

San Gregorio Store, 

11am-5pm, TBA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4     

Yoga with 

Mary @ 

Clubhouse, 4-

5:30pm 

 

5   "Balance, Stretch and Tone" 

10-11:15am clubhouse 

Guided Meditation, 1-2, LH 

Puente 

Bookmobile, 1-2:30pm @LH 

Post Office 

Landslide Comm Mtg – 7:30p 

 

 

 

6  
Zumba@LHES - 

6-7pm with 

Siobhan 

 

 

7 Yoga with Mary, 

6-7:30pm, 

Clubhouse 

Alices: 

GarrickDavis 

Public Works/Water 

Comm, 7:40pm 

 

 

 

 

8  

 

 

9  San Greg Store: Black-

Eyed Susies and Harmony 

Grits, 11am-6pm 

Slow Flow Yoga with 

Jamie, clubhouse, 9-10:30a 

YMCA Camp  Gulch 

Christmas Party, 11a-3p 

 

 

 

 

 

10       Second Harvest 

Food, OLR, 12-1pm 

San Gregorio Store: 

Melissa Vivas &Jerry 

Kuhel and Lane, 11am-

5pm 

 

 

 

 

 

11   

Yoga with 

Mary @ 

Clubhouse, 4-

5:30pm 

 

 

 

12 "Balance, Stretch and Tone" 

10am clubhouse 

Bookmobile, 11:30-12:45pm 

@ LHE & 1:00-2:30p @LHPO 

Guided Meditation, 1-2, LH 

Puente 

First day of Hanukkah 

 

13 

Zumba@LHES, 

6-7pm with 

Siobhan 

Cuesta BOD Meet 

– 7:30p, open 

session  

 

 

 

 

14 Yoga with Mary, 

6-7:30pm, 

Clubhouse 

Alices: Lisa and the 

Breeze 

Governing Doc Mtg 

– 7:30p 

 

 

15 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16 San Gregorio Store: 

Montara Mountain Boys 

and Atkinson, etc, 11am-

5pm 

Slow Flow Yoga with 

Jamie, clubhouse, 9-10:30a 

 

 

 

 

 

17       Second Harvest 

Food, OLR, 12-1pm 

San Gregorio Store: 

Nervous Pinatas and 

West Coast Ramblers, 

11am-5pm 

18  

Yoga with 

Mary @ 

Clubhouse 4-

5:30pm 

 

19 "Balance, Stretch and Tone" 

10am clubhouse  

Guided Meditation, 1-2, LH 

Puente 

Bookmobile, 1-2:30pm @PO 

 

 

 

20  

Zumba@LHES, 

6-7pm with 

Siobhan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

21 Yoga with Mary, 

6-7:30pm 

Alices: Dan Newitt 

Bookmobile, 3-

3:45pm @ Post 

Office 

 

22  

 

 

 

23  San Greg Store:  

Yours Truly and Dan 

Newitt, 11am-5pm 

Restorative Yoga with 

Jamie, clubhouse, 9-10:30a 

 

24/31  Second Harvest 

Food, OLR, 12-1pm 

San Gregorio Store: 

TBA (31st is New 

Years Eve) 
 

25   

Yoga with 

Mary @ 

Clubhouse 4-

5:30pm  

Merry 

Christmas! 
 

26 "Balance, Stretch and Tone" 

10am clubhouse 

Bookmobile, 1:00-2:30p 

@LHPO 

Guided Meditation, 1-2, LH 

Puente 

 

27  

Zumba @LHES  

6-7pm with 

Siobhan 

Lit Night – 7pm at 

Cafe 

 

28  

Yoga with Mary, 6-

7:30pm 

Alices: Professor 

Bako and T-Ranch 

 

29 San 

Gregorio 

Store: 

Three on the 

Tree, 5-7pm 

30 San Greg Store: 

Suzahn Fiering and Bundy 

Brown Band, 11am-2pm 

Restorative Yoga with 

Jamie, clubhouse, 9-10:30a 

Note: Events on this calendar are 

subject to change. More current 

information may be available from the 

by calling venue: Alice’s - 851-0303     

AJ’s - 747-0331, SG Store – 726-0565 


